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The crystal structures of two oligoclases:
A comparison with low and high albite *
By :U. \V. PHILLIPS I, A. A. COT,nLI,E 2 and P. H. RmnE 1

(Recr-ivod Sept om bel' 29,1970)

Auszug
Die Krist allst.t-ukt urc-n \"(>11 z\\"i Ppgrnatit-Oligoklasen Anl6 und An28 wurden

verfeinert mit den Kdlexintensitiiten vorn Typ a, wodurch sich die Atompara-
meter, die Bindungshinjn-n und -Winkr-l del' Cberlagerungsstruktur ergabcn,
d;h, gemittelte AljSi-Vertpilungpn. Dipsp sind: '1'10 0,74, 0,6:3 AI; TIm 0,11.
0,21 AI; '1'20 0,16, n.2:? Al und T2m 0,1 e. 0,22 AI. Die Strukturparamcter und
Besetzungswahrseheinliehkeiten wr-rdr-n vcrglichcn mit Ticf- und Hoehalbit,
wobei die Daten yon HIBBE. 111':CAW und TAYLOR sowio \VAINWRIGHT und
STARKEY bonut.z t wurxk-n.

Die Na/Ca-Anisot ropic unci (NajCa).O-Koordinationspolyeder del' Oligo.
klase sind denjr-nigou von Hochalbit hemcrkonswort, ahnhch. Die (NajCa)-O-
Bindungslangr-n fu r jedps dr-r ersten fuuf SatH'rstoffatome nehmen lineal' ab mit
dem Mittr-lwert. der br-idon T -O.Bindllngsliingcn jedos Saucrstoffat.oms. Sauer-
stoffatomc in Oligoklasen, dip zu 1\0 gehiiren, zeigen bcmerkonswort o Ahnlich.
keiten mit den ent sprechcndc-n in Tiefalbit, dagcgen sind OA(2) (gehunden an
T20 und T2m) de-n r-ntsprochc-ndc-n in Hochalbit ahnlich.

Die cinzr-lnr-n T -O-Bindungshingell in Feldspaton worden nat.iu lich haupt -
siichlich durch die Aluminium-Bcsotzung dor Tot.raeder bestimmt, obwohl die
Bedeutung del' Vorkuupfungon (d.Ji. Si--O-Si oder Si-O-AI) sich klar a.us den
Darstellungcn del' mit t lcron T-O-Abstiindp ubc-r den indi viduellen T-O·Bin·
dungsliingen ergibt. Die kk-inr-n Untr-rschicde in den T-O-T·\Vinkeln fur pin
gegebcnes Sa nerst offat om stehcn hoi de-n vior Na.t rium-Plagioklasen im umge-
kehrten Verhiiltnis ZUIl1 mit t leren Al-Gohalt del' boiden TvPlatze ,

Obwohl Tiefalbit (AI: Si = 1: :l) cine geordnete und Hochalbit cine ungoord-
nete AI/Si.Verteilung zeigt. und dip heiden Tiefoligoklase unt.erschicdliche AI/Ri.
Verhdltnisso haben (1,16:2,84) mit r-ine-r tc-ilweisr- ungeordneten AI/Si.Vcrtei.
lung, schninen dip G itterparameter b, c, -x, x*, y, y* und 28131 - 28131 linear mit
del' Dijjerenz dr-s Al-Goha lt.es del' 1'[0· und 'I\m-Pliitzp zu va.riieron (wo AlT,m
= AIT,o = AIT,m).

* Dedicated to Projessor F. Lares on the occasion oj his 63th birthday,
1 Department of Geological Sciences, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State Univcrsitv , Blacksburg, Va., U.S,A.
2 Department ofG-eoIogy, California State College at Los Angeles, Calif., U,S.A.
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Abstract
The crystal structures of two pegmatitic oligoclases, Anl6 and An28, have

been refined using intensities from the type a reflections which give average
atomic parameters, bond lengths and anglcs and thus avcrage Al/Si distributions.
These are: TIO 0.74,0.63 AI; TIm 0.11, 0.21 AI; T20 0.16,0.22 AI and T2m 0.16,
0.22 AI, respectively. Structural and site-occupancy par-ameters are compared
with low and high albite, using data from RIBBE, ~IEGAWand TAYLORand
WAINWRIGHTand STARKEY.

The Na/Ca anisotropy and (Na/Ca)-O coordination polyhedra of the oligo-
clascs arc remarkably similar to those of high albite. The (Na/Ca)-O bond
lengths for each of the first five nearest oxygen atoms decrease linearly with the
mean of the two T-O bond lengths to each oxygen atom. Those oxygen atoms
in the oligoclases bonded to TIO show remarkable similarities to those in low
albite, whereas 0,\(2) (bonded to 1'20 and T2m) is like that in high albite.

Aluminum occupancy is, of course, the major factor governing individual
1'-0 bond lengths in feldspars, although the importance of linkage (i.e., Si-O-
Si or Si-O-Al) is clearly evidenced in plots of mean T-O distances 1)8. indivi-
dual T-O bond lengths. The small differences in T-O-T angles for a given
oxygen atorn amongst the four sodic plagioclases are inversely related to mean
Al content of the two T sites.

Although low albite (AI: Si = 1: 3) is ordered and high albite disordered with
respect to Al/Si and the two low oligoclases have different AI: Si ratios (1.16: 2.84
and 1.28: 2.72) with partly disordered AljSi distributions, it appears that the
lattice parameters b, c, iX, iX*, y, y* and 20131 - 20131 vary linearly with the diiier-
ence in the Al contents of the '1\0 and TIm sites (where Ahlin = Ah,o = Ah,m).

Introduction

The crystal structures of plagioclases of intermediate composition
and low structural state are of interest for several reasons. The average
distribution of Al and Si among the four non-equivalent tetrahedra of
the c = 7 A unit cell of albite is relevant to the problem of correlating
structural state to certain physical parameters, particularly lattice
constants, and to the problem of determining a workable model for the
low intermediate structures. Because feldspars are petrologically so
important, many efforts to correlate structural state to some easily
determined physical parameters have been made. Recent progress
toward this end has been made for the alkali feldspars (WRIGHT, 1968;
WRIGHT and STEWART,1968; STEWARTand RIBBE, 1969); however,
progress for the plagioclase feldspars has been slower, due in part to the
lack of information about the average AI/Si distribution in plagioclases
of intermediate composition.

RIBBE (1968) suggested that the trend of the ,120 ('= 20131 - 20131)

and y* curves can be explained in terms of the difference in average
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aluminum occupancy between certain tetrahedral sites:

This has since been modified (with no change in values, since Ah,m
~ AIT20 ~ Ah2m for all plagioclase structures determined to date) to
read LlAI = Ah,o - Ah,m (STEWART and RIBBE, 1969; RIEBE,
STEWARTand PHILLIPS, 1(70). This implies that similar changes in
L!211 may be attained either by going toward the calcium end of the low
structural state series or by going isocompositionally to a more dis-
ordered state: in both cases the value of LlAI is decreased (see Fig. 3,
SMITHand RIEBE, 196n). The convergence of the Ll211 curves for low
and high structural state plagioclases at anorthite is explained by the
fact that the anorthite structure, if based on an average 7 A cell, would
always appear to be completely disordered with Ah,o = Ah,m = Ah20

= Ah2m = 0.5. Because both structural state and composition affect
the LlAI value, it is appropriate to include high and low albite (RIEBE,
MEGAWand TAYLOR, Hl6n; \VAINWRIGHTand S'l'ARKEY, in prepara-
tion) in this discussion of the oligoclase structures.

Ordered AI/Si distributions are undefined where the Al/Si ratios
differ appreciably from 1: 3 or 2: 2. Models have been suggested by
MEGAW(Hl59, Hl60), KOR~;KAWAand ,JAGODZINSKI(Hl67), SanTu and
RIBBE (HHHl) and CINNAMONand BAILEY (in press) to explain the
observed diffraction effects-non -Bragg type e and f maxima and diffuse
reflections (see also GAY, 1n56; BOWN and GAY, 1(58). However, until
recently precise data for even the "average" structures of intermediate
plagioclases have not been available to test the validity of these models.
This study presents the first two of several "average" structure deter-
minations based on a-type reflections for low plagioclases of inter-
mediate composition 3.

Experimental procedure

The sodie oligoclase came from a pegmatite lens in a gneiss from
Camedo, Switzerland (specimen no. 294, CORLETT and EBERHARD,
1967). Electron microprobe analysis on various grains from the bulk
sample showed a compositional variation of 1-2 mole percent An, the
average composition being An160r2Abs2. This analysis is slightly more

3 Other structnres studied include a heated volcanic andesine (KEMPSTER,

1957),which because of its intermediate structural state is not discussed in this
paper, and a two-dimensional refinement of a low oligoclase, An22 (WARING,

1961).
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calcic than that of CORLETTand EBERHARD (1!H37) who reported 14.7
mole percent An. Although the composition of this specimen lies near
the peristcritc solvus which marks the sodium end of the low inter-
mediate structures, single-crystal photographs indicate that the
cleavage fragment used was homogeneous.

The calcic oligoclase came from the Mitchell County, Xorth Caro-
lina. pegmatite. Its compoaition as determined by electron microprobe
analysis is An2s0r2Ah;o. The u nit cell parameters and J:2O (= :201:11 -

- 201~1) indicate that both these lwgmatitic oligoclascs have it "low"
structurn.l state (ct. NlSSE~, l!lG!l; BcD1B.\loER et al., 1!Hii). The term
"low" is used in preference to "ordered" because in the strictest sense
of the word, perfect Al!~i order is not possible for plagioclases of inter-
mediate composition.

Unit-cell parameters for both samples were dete-rmined by Dr. D. B.
STEWAR'l'of the U.~.G.~. using powder tcchniqur-s ; however. A1116 was
refined with cell para.meters determined by lcast-squn.rcs methods

Tabk I. COni/-cell })(I/'(/II/1'/(,1'8

Estimated st andard PI'l'OI'S an' ill hraekPls a ud 1,,'1"'1' to t lu- last d.-c-unal plac«

(Powrl.-r-) ~

b
c

S.155:\ (:1) ;\
12.H2U() (5)
7.1:197 (4)

n:l !i7.!l (4)'
1ur 2H,;'", (2)'

HH':\7.n (:\)'
o.I:WmlU (4) •.\ J

U.U7HU;!) (:\)
U.15liHU7 (i"i)

H(; I s.t (:\)'
,,:\:\:1.2 (2)'
H\J :3:1.:3 (2)'

()(iU,;"i!J (;')) kl

1.420

(I
"f

a*
b*
c*
(\;*

fJ*

V
120caJe"

Space grollp

S. 1;')-t (:1) ..\

12.S2:1 (2)
7.1:1!l ( 1)
!J-t :l.ii (1.4)'

110 2!J.7 (II.H)'

HH :1;').:\ (1.2)'
U. t:3711-t (;i) ._\--1
U.07SIS (:l)
U. 1;,OHO (:l)
SO 10.1 (1.H)'
o:r :\2.2 (I,H)'
H!! :\:),:)(1.2)'
(HiliA (2) •.\1

01

S. J(i\) (:3) A
12.H;'1 (-t)
•. 12-t (2)
\):\":\7.H (1.H)'

I1G" 24.0 (1.2)'
S!l27 A ( I. 2)'
O.l:llili\J (5) L\-J
U,077!J!l (2)
o.t :)70;, (:\)
H(; 1:3.2 (1.H)'
li:! :34.H ( 1.2)'
HH 4H.0 (1.2)'
lHiHA (2) A:l

1.\;')

1 Determined b~' single-erystal procision Imek-l'eflpcjjoll \Yeissenberg
methods.

2 Deter-mined on bulk spor-imcn b~' powder mot hods (court c-sy D. B.
STEWART, G.S.G.S.).

3 For CuKx radiation.
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(BURNHA::\f,19(j2) using 120 reflections from precision back-reflection
Weissenberg photographs of the selected crystal. The !12e values listed
in Table 1 were calculated from the unit-cell parameters listed in the
same table.

Intensity data for type a reflections only were collected with a scin-
tillation counter on an equi-inclination \Veissenberg diffractometer.
Reflections were recorded on a strip chart using JVIOK,Xradiation. The
intensities were integrated. corrected for Lorentz, polarization and
absorption effects and converted to IPobsl. The absorption corrections
were made using a cylindrical approximation for An16 ViR = 0.08(j)
and a spherical approximation for An28 ViR = O.lOn). Both refinements
were obtained using the full-matrix least-squares program, OHFLB
(BUSING,l\IARTI~ andLEYY, H)(j2). The structural amplitudes were
weighted according to the scheme proposed by HA~SOX (HlG5) and the
variation of (/('cd /1'2) over tho entire range of I FObS I was minimized as
suggested by CRl"!CKSHAXK(1()(j;";).

Atomic scattering fac-tors were taken from Vol. III of International
tables for ;l;-ray crystallography for 1\n28 and from CRO::\IERand \VABER
(1965) for 1\nH5. III both cases the scattering curves for Na/Ca and AliBi
were weighted according to the chemical analysis.

For An16 three refinements (isotropic, anisotropic, only ~a/Ca
anisotropic) were obtained using \)34 non-zero structural amplitudes
of the type Okl-8kl. The isotropic, Na/Ca anisotropic, and full aniso-

Ta!>]" 2. Final positional parameters
Estimated stHlldan! (l.l'l'(H'~ nI'C III bnH'k"b Hlld refer to t [)(' last decimal place

All J(; Alles
Atom

,I' !J z

Na/Ca .211H,j ell .!l!l-H) (2) .142il (4) .2(jHH (4) .0040 (4) .1iliH (U)
TIO .007H (:?) .1 (i7il (1) .:? 1Il4 (:?) .0078 (2) .Hi5S (1) .2124 (:3)
TIm .OO:l;-, (:?) .81 HIl (1) .:?:l47 (:?) .llOil5 (:?) .8 t78 (1 ) .2:l:?S (il)
T20 .(iOO:? (:?) .to!!!l (1) .ill(iO (:?) .(iS82 (2) .100,j (1) .i3111!l ell
T2m .GS2:~ (2) .S80(i (1) .il;'8!) (:?) .1l824 (2) .87\l1l ([) .:l,374 (ill
OA(l) .()(J;32 (,j) . J:112 (2) .!lI1 (i (,j) .0040 (7) .1:304 (4) .H71111(7)
OA(2) .,j8BI (4) .!HLj4, (2) .27!J7 (;,) .5871 (;,) .BBil8 (il) .278fl (7)
OB(O) .SI2,j (,j) .1OHIl (2) .H)OO(il) .H1:{;j (ll) .1072 (il) .1 BOil (7)
OB(m) .S 1!lO (,j) .H,j[ il (ill .2;")il2 (il) .8189 (7) .8;311 (4) .2;307 (H)
Oc(O) .014il (4) .29Sil (2) .274(1 (;3) .014H (Ii) .2H4H (:3) .2771 (7)

Oc(m) .(120\) (,j) .G!ll(j (2) .2240 (;,) .01HS (ll) .G902 (il) .2187 (7)
OD(O) .2(1il2 (il) .10H2 (2) .ilS71 (,j) .2007 (G) .10\J1 (:{ ) .:38G(j (7)

OD(m) .1 H,j4, (,j) .Hli7il (:?) .4ilil4 (il) .lH78 (Ii) .S070 (4) .4:l20 (7)
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Table 4. (Na/Ca)~O interatomic distances
Estimated standard errors are in brackets and refer to tho last decimal place.
All interatomic distancos and angles were calculated using ORFFE (BUSING,

MARTINand LEVY, 19(4)

Distance Anl6

(Na/Ca)-OA(1)
-OA(1)
-OA(2)
~OB(O)
-OH(m)
-Oe(O)
-Oo(m)
-OD(O)
-OD(m)

2.574(4) A
2.6:3:3(4)
2.:348(4)
2.459( 4)
:U1f,8(ii)
:3.108(4)
:3.148(5)
2.434( 4)
:1.OiHJ(5)

2.561(7) A
2.G:35(7)
2.:1:38(5)
2.455(G)
:3.215(8)
:U75(7)
:3.012(7)
2.44:3(G)
3.1:33(8)

Table 5. T-O bond lenqths
Estimated standard orrors aro in brackets and refer to tho last decimal place

TI0~OA(1) 1.72G(3)A 1.702(5)A T20~0,d2) I U48(:3)AI U5.5(4)A
-OB(O) 1.718(:3) 1.702(5) -OB(O) I 1.li14(4) 1.H:Hi(.5)
-Oe(O) 1.70G(3) 1.G89(5) ~Oe(m)

I

U28( 4) U:39(5)
-OD(O) 1.722(:3) 1.70.5(5) -OD(m) 1.G25(:1) 1.62G(5)

Moan 1.718 1.700 :\Ican 1.G29 1.G:38
i

T1m-OA(1) 1.G18(:3)A 1.M.5(5)A T2m-OA(2) U.5G(:3)A 1.G6:3(4)A
-OB(m) 1.610(4) 1.G20(5) -OB(m) 1.627(4) 1.G:34(6)
-Oc(m) 1.6:1.5(:l) 1.G4:l(5) -00(0) 1.G12(:3) 1.624(5)
-OD(m) U26(:3) U39(5) -OD(O) l.ll25(:3) U:37(5)

Mean 1.622 I 1.6in :\Iean 1.G30 1.G:39

tropic refinements yielded unweighted residuals of 0.078, 0.040 and
0.035, respectively. The positional parameters from all three refine-
ments are within two standard deviations of one another; however, the
standard errors of the two anisotropic refinements are only about half
as large as those of the isotropic. HAMILTON'S(1965) R-factor ratio test
indicates the complete anisotropic refinement is not significantly better
than the refinement obtained by considering only the Na/Ca cation as
anisotropic, and indeed both anisotropic refinements yield T-0 dis-
tances that differ by 0.002 A or less. However, all An16 parameters
quoted in this paper are from the full anisotropic refinement.
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Table 7. interatomic angles
Estimated standard errors arc in brackets and refer to the last decimal place

'1'-0-'1' angleR

Angle An. ,

'1'[0 -OA(l) -T[1I~
'1'20 -OA(2) -T2m
'1'10 -On(O) -T2U
Tlm-On(m)-T2m
TrO -Oc(O) -T2m
Trm-0c(m)-T2U
1\0 -OD(O) -Tzm
Trm-OD(m)-T20

Moan

141.2(2)°
121l.U(2)
1:18.1l(2)
li"ill.7 (2)
1:lU.4(:n
I:K7(2)
1:1:3.8(2)
lfiI.4(:1)

1:39.1l

140.7(3) °
128.5(:1)
1:38.2(;1)
151l.:1( :1)
1;10.u(:3)
1:14.0(:3)
1:l:l.G(:l)
151.0(:3)

1:lll.5

Angle

0-'1'-0 anglo«

OA(l)-T[U-O,,(U)
-Oc(U)
-OD(O)

On(O)-- --Oc(U)
-OD(O)

Oc(O)- -OD(O)

Mean

OA(I) -1\m-On(m)
-Oc(m)
--Ou(m)

On(m)- -Oc(m)
-OD(m)

Oc(m)- -O])(m)

l\lean

OA(2)-T20 -O,,(U)
--Oc(m)
-OD(m)

On(O) - -Oc(m)
-OD(m)

Oc(m)- -OD(m)

lVJcan
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10!J.1 (:l) o

10u.0(2)
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110.B(:I)
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Table 8. Aluminum occupancy of the tetrahedral sites*

Structure
Al/(Al + Si) occupancy

'1'10 Tim '1'20 rr21n

Lowalbite .928 .0:l:J .0{jG .046

(RIEBE et ol.: 1\)(;9)

Anl6 .74" .11z .1.5H .165

An28 .G2.; .211 .21, ??·--4

High albite .28:) .257 .224 .2:'">0
(RIEBE et al.; 1!l(9)

* All values were calculated using t h« equation

Al/(Al r Hi) c= (i.58 [ T-O:> - l.GO;j] (Rt unrc and GIBBS, 19(9).

Intensity data for Anz8 were collected from two crystals. More than
six hundred reflections Okl-4kl were measured on the first crystal and
more than nine hu ndred reflections hko-hk5 on the second. The two
sets of data were initially scaled together using fifty medium-intensity
structural amplitudes. Separate refinements of the structure produced
similar atomic parameters for each set of data, although standard
errors were large. In the final analysis the data sets were combined, but
two scale factors were maintained throughout. The final residuals for
the isotropic and anisotropic refinements were 0.124 and 0.061 respec-
tively, using approximately 1+00 non-zero structural amplitudes. Data
obtained from the refinements are presented as follows:

Atomic coordinates (Table 2), temperature factors (Table 3),
(NajCa-O distances (Table 4), T-O distances (Table 5), 0-0 dis-
tances (Table (j). interatomic angles (Table 7) and aluminum occupancy
of the tetrahedral sites (Table 8).

Discussion
There an' two unique Al/Si ordering schemes in plagioclase, low

albite (AI: Si = 1: 3) and anorthite (AI: Si = 2: 2). In low albite Al is
concentrated in the ]\0 site with Si in Tim, TzO and Tzm (RIEBE,
MEGAWand TAYLOR, 1\)6H) whereas in anorthite Al and Si alternate in
the tetrahedral framework, thereby doubling the 7 A c axis of albite
(KKMl'STER, MEGAW and RADOSLOVICH, 1H62; MEGAW, KEMPSTER
and RADosLoVIcH, 1\Hi2 ; WAINWRIGHT and STARKEY, 1H70). Both
ordered structures illustrate the Al-avoidance principle (LOEWEN-
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STEIN, 1954) which states that AI-O-Al linkages are energetically
unfavorable in aluminosilicate-framework structures. As evidenced
by exsolution in the peristerite range. Ano~-An15, low albite does
not accept Al in excesa of 1.00, because the additional Al would have
to share an oxygen atom which is bonded to Al in '1\0. Likewise the
anorthite ordering scheme is maintained at temperatures up to the
melting point (LAVESand GOLDSMITH,10i);»), because any disordering
of Al/Si would of necessity produce Al-O-Allinkages.

Plagioclases with intermediate compositions cannot Ill' ordered in
the sense of low albite or anorthite because t here are non-integral
numbers of Al and Si to be distributed over four tetrahedral sites. Of
course, ordering schemes can be imagined which would involve large
supercells (DEVORE. Hl5G) but there is no diffraction evidence' for
these. In fact Al/Si ordering in annealed "low-temperature" inter-
mediate plagioclases probably takes place within albite- and anorthite-
like domains which account for the non-Bragg diffraction maxima
(type e and f reflections) observed in the composition range An15-An75
(see S:\TlTHand RIBBE. 19tH)). Cr~~A:\IO~ and BAILEY (in press) have
measured the separation and diffuseness of the e reflections along the x,
y and z crystallographic directions and have deduced tho average' sizes
of the antiphase domains which vary with composition (sec their Fig. 4).

Since the' e reflections in our oligoclases were extremely diffuse. no
attempt was made to interpret the nature of their domain structures.
However. based on C[~~A:\IO" and BAILEY'S results we have approxi-
mated the avmage domain sizes for An16 and An~s to be 4< 75 2 and
5 >< 40 / :~unit cells, respectivelv. along the .1', y and z crystallographic
directions.

There are as yet no data on the nature of the short-range (local)
order within these antiphase domains (this is 011(" of the most challeng-
ing problems in feldspar crystal chemistry), and until recently there
was no data on the long range (distant) order of any low plagioclases of
intermediate composition.

An unpublished two-dimensional refinemcut of An~~ was completed
by \VARINGin 19tH, hut experience has shown that two-dimensional
refinements of feldspars produce somewhat misleading results (e.g. low
albite: compare the two-dimensional refinement by FERGFSO~. TRAILL
and TAYLOR, 19f>t\ with the threc-dimousional by nIEBE, MEGA\\' and
TAYLOR, Hl(9). Thus a preliminary three-dimensional refinement of
An28 was reported by COLVILLEand RIEBE (196G) and one of An16 by
PHILLIPS and RIEBE (19H9). These structure analyses arc based on
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intensities from the a reflections so that the resulting atomic para-
meters and bond lengths represent "average" structures which give
information on long-range order only. As stated in the introduction,
this sort of information is valuable in the interpretation of lattice para-
meters which are also primarily related to long-range order (for a con-
flicting view sec S:\UTH, 1970.)

The NajCa anisotropy

The NajCa atoms in An16 and An28 are very similar to Na in high
albite (RIBBE et al., 1969). The isotropic temperature factors are ~ 5 A2
in all three cases (Table 3), reflecting the extreme anisotropy which
amounts to root-mean-square displacement> 0.4 A along the principal
vibration axis. Difference maps through the large cation sites (Fig. 1a, b)
show that the anisotropic electron distributions in An28and high albite

025 • ',--, , :~:I•. -·--~ '/" ',',
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Fig. 1. (a) Differonce map ('!o-'!c) through the large cation site of :\n28 paralic!
to (100). (b) Differenc-e mnp through the largo cation site of high albite parallel
to (100). After HlJlI3E, MEGAW and TAYLOR (19G9). (c) Fourier map parallel to
(100) through the large cation site of AnZ8. (d) Fourier map parallel to (001)
through the large oation site of An28.Zero oontours are omitted; contour interval

is arbitrary
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are nearly indistinguishable. Fourier maps parallel to (100) and (001)
(Fig. 1c, d) indicate the asymmetrical nature of the site in An2s sug-
gesting that Na and Ca may in fact be ordered in oligoclase, and thus
the extreme anisotropy may be the result of the superposition of two or
more different sub cells or domains, each of which has slightly different
atomic positions. NajCa ordcring was first suggested by FLEET,
CHANDRASKKHAR and MEGAW (1UtHi, p. 7U8)for bytownite, Anso. which
also has a domain or "average" structure. The idea of positional dis-
order in high albite was expounded by RmBE et al. (t Uti!)) and the large
isotropic thermal parameters of the T (for tetrahedral Al or Si) atoms

~
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Fig. 2. A plot of the (Na/Ca)-O distance against the mean of the t.wo T-() bond
lengths to the same oxygen atom for the five nearest neighbors to Na/Ca., The
(Na/Ca)-OA(l) distances represent tho average of two va.luos because OA(l) is
coordinated to two Na/Ca. The opon and solid circles represent data for low and
high albite refined by WAINWRIGHTand STARKEY(personal communication).
The crosses + and X represent low and high albite (RIBBE et al., 19()9), the

triangle Anl6 and tho square An2R
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and the oxygen atoms were cited as evidence. Similarly large B values
are found for An16 and An28 (Table 3), which indicate that similar
domain textures can be argued for oligoclase. Of course the diffuse e
reflections are positive evidence of these domains, even though nothing
specific about the structure within the domains can be stated at
present.

~ajCa coordination

Four of the five oxygen atoms nearest to NajCa in low and high
albite, An16 and An28 are bonded to 1\0 which never has less Al than
any of thc other three T sites. It is apparent from Fig. 2 that the mean
of the two T ~O bond lengths to a particular oxygen atom is related to
the (NajCa)-O distance in a predictable manner: the longer the mean
T-O distance. the shorter the (NajCa)-O distance. Of course the
individual 1'-0 distances are primarily related to the Al content of the
tetrahedral sites. Thus for the OA(2) atom which is bonded to the 1'20
and Tzm tetrahedra, the (NajCa)~O distances for the low oligoclases
are similar in length to the Xa-O distances for high albite (Fig.2a.)
Likewise for the Ou(O), OB(O) and OA(1) atoms: the (NajCa)-O dis-
tances for the 10\\' oligoclases are nearly equal in length to the N a-s-O
distances for the low albite because each of these oxygen atoms are
bonded to one Al-rich and one Si-rich site. This remarkable grouping of
data points (Figs. 2 b, c. d) can be attributed to the fact that the mean
Al content of the two 'I' sites is nearly constant (0.42~0.46 AI) regard-
less of bulk composition (Table 8).

Although the first five nearest oxygen atoms behave in this manner,
the sixth and seventh do not. The coordination number of Na in albite
has been discussed by FERGeSON, TRAILL and TAYLOlt (1958) and
GAl'!"FERGl7s0N and COISH (t970). Based on the hypothesis that the
most stable form of low albite is one in which local electrostatic charge
balance is maintained 4 FERGl7S0Nand his co-workers arrive at a coor-

4 FERGl'SON'S treatment of low albite as purely ionic can he questioned on
the basis of ionization potentials. Although it requires only 5.1 eV to ionize Xa
to the neon configur-ation, 53 eV are required for AP+ and 10.3 eV for Sih

(COTTON and \\-ILKI~SON, 1966, pp. 414,4:14, 456). In fact the total ionization
and elcct ron-affinitv energies rr-qu irr-d to form the ions in low albite is one orde-r
of magnitude greater than the hoa.t. of formation from the elements. Recently
BROWN. GIBBS and HIBBE (1969) pre-sented structural evidences for tl-p :r-bond-
ing in feldspars. In this model highly charged ions am not considered, hencc the
question of ionization energy does not arise. Various other objections to FERGl'-
SON'S model han' been raised by :MAcKENZIE and SMITH (1959), LAVES and
GOLDSCVIITH(19ul). BROWN and BAIL~;Y (t 9()4) and ApPLEMAN and CLARK (1965).
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dination number of six for low albite, even though there are five short
« 2.7 A) Na-O distances and two others nearly equidistant at 2.978
and 3.()o3 A (WAINWRIGHTand STARKEY. 1!H(8).

In the oligoclases the order of the first five nearest oxygen atoms is
the same as in low and high albite; however, the sixth nearest is 0c(0) in
low albite, but Oc(m) in the oligoclases and high albite. The seventh
nearest oxygen is OD(m) for all four structures: the eighth and ninth
are Oe(m) and On(m) for low albite and OE(m) and Oe(O) for the other
structures 5.

Tetrahedral bond lengths and angles

A number of factors havc been recognized as influencing individual
and therefore mean '1'-0 bond lengths in feldspars . Mostsignificant is
the average Al/Si occupancy ofthe site, first noted by COL1<~,SOltL"Mand
KEXNARD (1949) and later characterized by S:mTH (1054) and SMITH
and BAILEY (1963). JONES (1968) and RIBBE and GIBBS (Hl69) pre-
sented linear regression curves rclating the grand mean '1'-0 bond
lengths of 13 structurally determined feldspars to their AI/(Al Si)
ratios. These curves, as well as those of SMITHand BAILEY, have been
used to predict thc average Al content of individual tetrahedral sites
with only moderate success because there are other factors which
appreciably affect individual '1'-0 bond lengths. Of considerable
importance is linkage. CLARK and PAPIKE (Hl67) observed that the
mean Si-O bond lengths in Si--O-Si linkages are ~ 0.03 A longer
than the mean Si-O bond lengths in Si-O-Allinkages. Likewise, in
ordered feldspars estimates of pure AI-O bond lengths are always
affected by Si in AI-O-Si linkages (sec BROWN, GIBBS and RIEBE,
196H).

Using data from the six structure analyses considered in this paper,
a preliminary multiple linear regression analysis of the factors influenc-
ing the individual '1'-0 bond lengths indicates that although Al con-
tent is by far the major factor and linkage is of lesser importance,
'1'-0-'1' angle and (Na/Ca)-O distance have mcasuroable effects.
JONES and TAYLOR (10G8) recognized that the interbond (1'-0-'1')
angle at an oxygen atom modifies the tetrahedral bonds, but in the con-
text of their ionic model they did not attempt to explain this. BROWN
et al. (1969) showed that in 16 framework silicates " ... approximately

5 In roedmcrgncrite (ApPLE~IAN and CLARK, 19(5) the sequence of increasing
~a-O distances is the same as in high albite and the oligoclusos except for a
reversal of the order of the first two, On(O) and OA(Z).
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50percent of the variation in '1'-0 can be explained in terms of a linear
dependence on '1'-0-'1' ... " when composition and linkage are
faetored out. This relationship was offered as evidence for d-p :iT bond-
ing. They also found that the (NajCa)-O distances arc related in part
to '1'-0-'1' angle and '1'-0 bond length, and our study confirms this
for the oligoclases (sec Nn/en coordination above). There is also an
effect of oxygen eoordination number on '1'-0, but this is apparently
more important in anorthite (Misoxw, KE:\IPSTER and RADOSLOVICH,

1962) than in alkali feldspars (see BROWN et al., 1H69).
The structural parameters of these aJbites and oligoclases show

systematic trends which permit further evaluation of the '1'-0 bond
lengths and the interbond angles. For example, it was found that for a
given oxygen atom [0\(1). 0\(2), 015(0), etc.] the '1'-0-1' angles of
these plagioclasos arc within several degrees of one another (see Table 7
and ct. }IEGAW et al .. 1!I(2). Any observed small variations can be
related inversely to the mean of the two '1'-0 bond distances involved
in the angle. Thus variat.ions in individual angles at bridging oxygen
atoms are primarily related to the T site occupancies. This is not true of
variations in 0-'1'-0 angles, although the range of values for a given
angle arc similarlv limited to 1-:3 (Table 7).

To avoid some of the difficulties inherent in the lineal' modelrelat-
ing mean '1'--0 distance to the Al content of a tetrahedron, we have
plotted individual 1'-0 distances for low and high albite, Anl6 and
An28 against their respective tetrahedral means. Figure 3a contains
the plots for the four 1\0-0 bond lengths. The slopes are all very close
to 45 ,implying that all the individual bonds from '1'10are of a similar
nature. This arises from the fact that the Al contents of the three
tetrahedra linked to 1\0 increase linearly and equally as the Al in 1\0
decreases for all four structures (see Table 8). The '1'--0 bonds of these
other tet.rahedrn differ from '1'10 in this respect. For example. in 'J\m
(Fig. 3b) OA(l) is linked to t.he Al-rich 1\0 site, whereas Ch(m), Oc(m)
and On(m) are linked to tetrahedra which have essentially the same Al
occupancy as '(\m. This linkage explains why the slope of the line
relating 1\111,-0.\( 1) to <1\m-O> is less than 45 0. The individual bond
length increases faster than the mean because '1'10becomes progressively
more Si-rich from low to high albite and from low albite to An28. Like-
wise linkage explains the steeper slopes for the othcr thrce oxygen
atoms because. unlike OA(1). they are bonded to sites which become
progressively more Al-rich with disorder. The same argument applies
to the '1'20and T21n tetrahedra; however, T2m is somewhat different in
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that it is linked to two 'J\O tetrahedra. Although the <T21n-0> distan-
ces are nearly the same for An28 and high albite, there is a substantial
difference in the Al content of the 'J\ 0 tetrahedra linked through the
Oc(O) and OD(O)atoms. Therefore, for high albite the T2rn-Oc(O) and
T2m-OD(0) distances are not.iceable longer than those for An28. The
bond lengths to OA(2) and OB(m) must. compensate by being shorter in
order to maintain an essentially constant tetrahedral bond strength
(CRUICKSHANK, 1961). Inexplicably, this same phenomenon, though
expected, is not observed for 'l\m-OA(l) and T20-OB(O).

In the T-O and Na-O plots previously discussed, linear trends are
observed even though the structures considered are those of ordered
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linearly with the difference in Al content (JAI) between the 'flO and
TIm sites (see Fig. 4). Because Ah1m ~ Ah20 ~ Ahem for all 7 A plagio-
clase structures determined to date, the justification for choosing TIm
is based on the studies of alkali feldspars by STEWART and RIBBE
(1969).

A detailed discussion of the relation of Al/Si distribution to these
lattice parameters awaits completion of the refinement of the average
structure of a low andesine (An500ro.4) which shows no evidence of
exsolution lamellae [see RIBBE, STEWARTand PHILLIPS (1970) for a
preliminary report].
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